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Hainford Newsletter
Welcome back to what looks, diary-wise, to be a busy summer term. We look forward to celebrating many
events together such as sports days alongside a wide range of trips, curriculum enrichment events and end-ofyear events.
Staffing update
We will sadly be saying goodbye and good luck to Miss A Redgrave at the end of this term as she will moving
on to work at a different school in September. I would like to say a big thank you for all of the hard work and
adaptability that she has shown during the last two Covid-disrupted years. The recruitment process is
underway to secure a suitable replacement who will be announced in due course.
Yellow Team VIP Day
Congrations to all members of Yellow team for winning last half-term’s Housepoint award. On Friday 17th June,
children who are in yellow house can come to school in non-school uniform and will be treated as VIPs during
the day.
Father’s Day Shop
The PTA will be on site on Friday 17th June for the Fathers Day Shop, gifts will range between £1.50 - £3 each,
children can buy up to 2 gifts each. Please send your child to school with a named bag and money in a named
purse/wallet.
The ‘Value for Life’ the start of this half-term is Justice
A Christian Perspective on Justice:
The justice revealed in the Bible is always seen in the context of love. It includes the call to take responsibility for
one another, especially the poor and oppressed, and to see that no-one is excluded from the essentials of life
(Values for Life).

As a school community, we will be exploring how children are made aware of issues of global justice
and how we can help. Linked to one of our core values of responsibility, we will be looking at how we
can further develop a sense of responsibility towards neighbours near and far. We will also think about
how our school creates an inclusive community and how we can show compassion and help towards
those who have made mistakes.
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Let’s Celebrate!
Monday
13th June
Class 1

Star Award
Tallulah – amazing story
writing

Class 2

Mackenzie – For being
brave in the face of change
Phoebe – For being very
welcoming and a great
friend

Class 3

Louie- fantastic contributions
about shape in class
Class 3 – great behaviour and
enthusiasm during Friday’s
trip to the Time and Tide
museum

Values Award
Jenson – For being a fair friend at
lunchtimes.
Libby - For always listening and
showing justice to school rules and
her learning

Chloè- For being fair and just to her
peers.

Alterations/Updates in blue
Summer Term
June
16th Class 1 trip to Norton’s Dairy (Morning only – letters sent out 9.6.22)
17th Father’s Day Shop run by Hainford’s PTA
17th Yellow House VIP day
21st Virtual sing event in school (Hainford Choir)
29th to 1st Aylsham High School Induction for yr6s
July
7th Sports Day and Family Picnic
13th Open Book Event
22nd Final day with Leaver’s assembly at 9:00am at All Saints Church
Autumn Term 2022
September
Fri 2nd INSET
Monday 5th Assertive Mentoring - An opportunity to meet will your child’s class teacher
before the start of the school year.
Tues 6th First day back for pupils
Thank you for all of your support
'The Nebula Partnership'

